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‘Outstanding Teacher’ Scoops Award

S

altash.net students of
years 9 and 10 burst
into applause during a
year assembly at the
announcement that a teacher
nominated by their school
council had achieved a
regional National Teaching

Award,
having
been
shortlisted
from
many
thousand nominees.
Alan Hawthorne had been
shortlisted for his ‘outstanding
use of new technology’ and
after the judges had spent a
day at the school examining

his teaching techniques with
each of the groups he taught,
he had been selected as the
South West representative and
was to be one of 55 in the UK
to be invited accordingly to a
reception in the House of
Commons.

The year assembly
had been on the theme
of democracy, based on
the upcoming EU
Referendum. After two
teachers had conducted
a dialogue putting the
argument for both sides
Saltash town Mayor
Councillor
Hilary
Frank, who was a guest
alongside Chair of
Governors Mrs Kate
Waghorn and the
Observer’s
Martin
Lister was invited to
speak.
Having enquired as
to how many students
had voted in ‘reality’
television shows Mrs
Frank told them that
twice as many Britons
had voted for Big
Brother as voted in the
Euro election. She stressed to
them the importance of using
the democratic vote which so
many had fought so hard to
achieve for every British adult.
The students were handed
ballot papers and encouraged

to cast their own vote to leave
or remain in Europe.
Councillor Frank then
revealed her main purpose in
attending the school which
was to surprise Alan
Hawthorne by informing him
of his success, unknown to
him until that moment, and
presenting him with the
prestigious award.
This is a considerable
personal achievement as well
as a credit to the school since
amazingly it is the second
such award in two years,
similar one having been
earned by technology teacher
Scott Wieprecht in 2014.
A sixth form student, who
intends to become a maths
teacher himself having been
inspired by Mr. Hawthorne,
said of him to the Observer.
‘The more effort you put in
for him the more you get
back, it is excellent working
about him ‘. He added, ‘I
would not have achieved the
grade I did a year early
without him.
He fully
deserves the award’.

The Sun Shone, the Crowds Came to
Share Saltash Regatta

The Mayor & her Consort
enjoying the Regatta

T

he sun shone, the racing
gigs flashed along the
river and the crowds
poured down to Saltash
Waterside to share the fun of the
traditional Saltash Regatta and
Waterside Festival.
On the Sunday the sunshine
was a little damp at times but
this did not deter the visitors
who came to enjoy the host of
land and waterborne activities
and to patronise the wide
variety of stalls on the Green,
on Jubilee Green and along the
road between.
A clear favourite was a fun
event new this year, the
Cardboard Boat Race. Visitors
watched the finishing touches
put to the brave craft before
watching them launch off the
old ferry ramp. After a few
thrills and spills the race was
won by the good (cardboard)
ship ‘Endsleigh’ captained by
Matt Pollard, while second in
was the Saltash maritime
cadets’ ‘Defiance’ which won
the Brunel Award for best
design, captain Richard Fry.

Gary’s ship of the aptly named
‘Dangerous Dads’ sadly
foundered. It is hoped this race
will become a regular feature
attracting more entrants in
future years.
The race followed the safe
arrival on shore of the fifty
‘wild swimmers’ who well
accompanied by safety boats
had crossed from Saltash to
England and back.
There was continuous
entertainment, notably music
on the Green, including that of
top local bands based at Saltash
Youth Club ‘Livewire’ , while
solo performers entertained
those on Jubilee Green. Here
there was also magic from Billy
Wizz, dancing by Wreckers
Morris, and pop up drama from
the Burraton Players.
continued on page 4
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Chamber Chairman Peter Ryland
keeping us Updated…

o the people of the U.K. have decided to leave Europe. As a Chamber we do not get
involved in the political debate. But the impact of the decision will have an effect on our
members. At the time of writing this article the pound has fallen which will help those
members who export but will have the reverse effect on those who import. Because holidays
abroad will be more expensive it should encourage U.K. residents to holiday in the U.K.,
Cornwall should benefit.
employment boosts the local
spend
with
his
Only time will tell how the will
manufacturer, who in turn economy because it gives
decision will impact on
more £1’s to spend. Saltash
Saltash.
However,
the will buy from the producer
therefore
is
Chamber is there to help who buys his raw product Chamber
involved
in
the
members and thereby in from the farmer etc. etc. In
trying to maintain the local each transaction there is a microeconomics of the local
economy. When I was doing margin taken out for profit so economy but has to be aware
of how national/international
my degree (40+ years ago) the £1 becomes 91p becomes
economics was part thereof 82p etc. and if you add them decisions will have an impact
on the local community. If
and economists showed that all up that £1 generates
we can find ways to
£1 spent by a customer in a £12.50.
encourage more £1’s to be
The Chamber wants to
shop is worth £12.50 to the
spent then this will benefit
local economy. How? Well, make sure that as much of
not only our members but
the shopkeeper will replenish that £12.50 is spent locally
his
stock
from
the because that expenditure also the Saltash community
at large.
wholesaler, the wholesaler creates employment and high
The population of Saltash
needs to spend more of its
£1’s locally and Saltash will
Scooters, Power Chairs, Rollators,
prosper.

Wheelchairs, Rise & Recline Chairs

❋

❋
❋

T: 01752 841879

Tamar View Ind Est PL12 6LD (Nr Waitrose)
customerservice@rollgroup.uk

The new,
exclusive
Widex DAILY
hearing
solutions

Tunnel
Closures are
Coming
The installation of new
CCTV cameras and a public
announcement system in the
Saltash tunnel will take place
this summer. This will help
ensure public safety in the
event of a serious incident
taking place within the
tunnel.
To enable this work to take
place,
involving
the
replacement of 96 existing
speakers with ten new ones,
the tunnel will be closed on
occasions overnight between
3rd July and 24th August,
with the usual diversions
along North Road Saltash.

The
Waterside
Lights Up

T

T

he Saltash Regatta
weekend ended with
fireworks and with the
lighting up of the ancient heart
of our town.
As the regatta weekend came
to an end many had stayed on at
the Green outside the ‘Union
Inn’ to enjoy the brilliant
bluegrass music of recording
stars ‘Flats and Sharps’.
As they concluded their
performance Mayor Hilary
Frank came on stage to
announce that several months
previously she and Lynn Marsh
of Ashtorre Rock Centre had
decided that a fitting way to
mark Her Majesty’s 90th
Birthday locally would be to
light up the Waterside with
strings of lights.
They had been amazed at the
overwhelming response from
the Waterside community.
There had followed financial
donations from the Lions’ quiz,
Inner Wheel, Saltash Cine
Group and from the Guides
Queen’s Birthday Tea held on
the green two weeks earlier.
Saltash Town Council had
donated the balance and
accordingly the lights were
ready to be lit up.
A fiesta of fireworks shot
into the skies from the pier
before local resident Beryl
Bond and daughter of the
Union landlord Kelly Pritchard
proudly threw the switch that lit
the string of lights connecting
the Victorian style lamp posts
surrounding the green.
Another lamp post is,
however, really needed to
complete the picture and the
Mayor would welcome ideas as
to how to raise the £500 needed
for this.
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his is a very difficult
article to write and I do
so in the hope that a
different view will also be
written in this paper. The
difficulty is to comment on the
referendum result and the way
that it might or might not affect
Cornwall. I will put to one side
the issue of the EU grant to
Cornwall because legally the
disbursement of that allocated
money continues until the day
of exit - I have checked this with
the Chief Executive. Neither
will I comment on the fact that
SE Cornwall has received a
miserable pittance of this
money over the years, the
biggest part of the cash has gone
to the centre and west of
Cornwall, for good reasons I am
sure.
The certainty for us as a
county is that we will be caught
up in the inevitable leaving
turbulence and there will be
winners and losers for quite a
few years. However the UK and
especially Cornwall voted to
leave, a position I supported in
the end, having changed my
mind for economic reasons;
however if you voted “remain”
you should consider whether
your MEP should shoulder
some blame, in Cornwall and
also nationwide. My view is
that MEP’s have become
faceless, distant and expensive
and if different, I would
welcome your opinion on this.
That the latter - their cost - is
true is beyond dispute and since
the great vote I have proved to
myself the former by asking
numerous people who their
MEP actually was. Nobody
knew and incredibly nobody at
all even knew the sex of their
MEP. Astounding, absolutely
astounding and it begs the
question - what do they do for
us? Really they make our six
Cornwall MP’s seem paragons
of help and communication, but
to be fair I think our MP’s of all
political parties have indeed
been pretty good over the years,
keeping in touch with us and
batting our Cornish end quite
well.
So what might the effects be
on us in Cornwall: foreign
tourism should be up a little if

Rowan House
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME

from just £745 for two
Have a free Two-Week Trial
After an initial demonstration
with Sadie Brain, our Hearing Aid
Audiologist, try out the new Widex
DAILY in your own world and hear for
yourself the improvements it makes
to your everyday life and situations.
Remember, there’s no obligation to
buy even if you take the trial.
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For a free trial of the
Widex DAILY call us free
on 0800 612 7994
Please quote ref: DAILY 16

111-113 Fore Street, Saltash PL12 6AE
Tel: 01752 850421 (Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm)
email: saltash@bloomhearing.co.uk
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CORNWALL
COUNCIL
and our PL12 community
For Observer readers
Derek Holley
Cornwall Councillor, Saltash East.
dholley@cornwall.gov.uk
the pound cheapens; industrial
and particularly fishing and
farming exports up similarly
while our goods are cheaper
abroad and there is a real
opportunity as a result for
exporters to show off their
wares. A one-off opportunity is
present now with Whitehall to
further our devolution plans
while there exists a feeling that
Cornwall needs compensation
and is hard done-by; our
glorious Cornwall Council
leader, John Pollard has already
started on this. There should
hopefully also be a boost in the
future to our fishing industry
because we can control our
waters and stocks better.
The unknown for us, and a
worry, is how negotiations for
access to the common market
will pan out, but the EC, if
nothing else over the years has
been a master of compromise,
and this is what will happen
again. There are downsides for
us and I have been talking to a
medical research scientist
concerned about the EC part of
the grants he gets for research,
and how they might be replaced
by UK grants - yes, top flight
research does go on locally!
You have probably noticed I
have
not
mentioned
immigration from the EC and
elsewhere - this is because I
have never really been
concerned about it and I am in
the “remain “ camp on this.
History shows that immigration
strengthens a country in the
long run and the local
immigrants I have come across
in Saltash (and I know quite a
few) are very hard working and
very pleasant people - absolute
model citizens in fact and it has
been a pleasure to assist them
from time to time with
passports etc.
In the end I weighed it up and
took the Cornish view that
bureaucratic and undemocratic
empires are not good. I think
too, had we stayed in, that we
would be harmed by the
increasing marginalization of
the U.K. as a non-euro member
in a centralizing club. Critically
we would have diminishing
influence over what will really
matter in the future - European
monetary policy - the ability to
control central banks, lending,
currency and exchange rates.
So what other county matters
have kept me awake lately?
Pensions might be boring to
loads of residents but
government-forced changes
have affected Cornwall’s Local
Government Pension Scheme,
which I Chair, and which has
50,000 members.
Boring
perhaps but there are an awful
lot of people in Saltash who
should be interested. Basically
eight other counties and the
Environment Agency are
forming a buying consortium
and the theory is that buying
investments in bulk will save
money.
So I have been sitting on an
Oversight Board while a
company with directors etc. is
formed to do this. Cornwall

LGPS will continue to control
its own pension strategy to suit
its particular make-up of
members. We all hope the
theory is correct because we are
investing £1.5 billion pounds of
your Cornish money and £23.5
billion in total. We have no
choice: Big Brother has told us;
we have to comply. You will
therefore not be surprised to
hear that my work as Chair of
Pensions is the only council
thing I wake up worrying about
- whether or not we have done
the right thing for our members!
After last year’s potato
disaster the current crop is
looking pretty good! But just to
get the balance right I have
made an almighty mess-up of
the tomatoes - I sowed two
varieties intending to plant
mostly Ferline with a couple of
Sungolds but ended up with a
greenhouse of mostly Sungolds
with a couple of Ferlines unbelievable! Next year I intend
to get everything right! Hey ho
and a sunny summer to you all!

Mariposa Farm
Pet Services
- Fully Insured With current DBS certificate

Dog Walking - Pet Minding
Saltash and
surrounding areas
For more information
Telephone:
07890706931

Tanning, Nails & Beauty Lounge
AWARD WINNING
SALON
❇ Sunshower
❇ SienaX Spray Tanning
❇ CND Nails
❇ Gelish nails
❇ Minx Nails
❇ Beauty Treatments
❇ Massage
❇ Aesthetics
❇ Waxing
❇ Facials
❇ HD Brows
❇ Threading
❇ Glow Individual Lashes
❇ Microdermabrasion
❇ Inch Loss Body Wrap
❇ CACI
❇ Ear Piercing
❇ Hair-Up
❇ Makeup

Nano Ring
Hair Extensions
Tiny & Safe not damaging
or harsh on your hair

Tues & Thurs
Late Night Open till 9pm
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A

lan Preedy, son of Rev. Arthur Preedy, Canon of the
church of St. Nicholas and St. Faith here in Saltash,
was just 23 when he died. He was killed in action on
1st July 1916. Alan has no known grave – he is
commemorated on the Thiepval Memorial in the Somme. By
the end of the first day of the Battle of the Somme on 1st July
100 years ago, 19,240
British men were dead.
The scale of carnage on
that day and in that
battle retains a strong
hold
on
Britain’s
collective
and
institutional memory.
That’s one reason,
surely, that the sight of
men on Fore Street on
1st July 2016 dressed
in the uniform of the
First World War was
such
a
haunting,
evocative scene. Did
you see them, too?
Thousands of volunteers since taking on the mantle of
appeared unexpectedly in mayor of Saltash in May, to
locations across the UK as a witness all the inspiring
memorial marking the initiatives that are happening
centenary of the Battle of the right here to build a cohesive
Somme. Here in Saltash, society
where
each
they sat on the bench next to individual feels valued: the
Ann
Glanville.
They excellent concert by Saltash
marched silently across the Ladies’
Choir;
the
Tamar Bridge.
presentations at Saltash
For me, another reason United Juniors Football
the ghost soldiers left such a Club, the awards ceremony
powerful impression was at the Waterside Explorer
because they appeared in the Scouts; and the Rotary
wake of the EU Referendum. President’s
Night
at
With the question on our Saltash.net. All these have
ballot papers having been so shone a spotlight on the
black or white - Leave or thriving
sense
of
Remain, Yes or No - we commUNITY spirit we enjoy
seem to have been left with a here.
fractured society. One of our
I know that we as citizens
little daughters was taunted of Saltash will continue to
about
her
background move forward together,
because her father happens finding even more ways of
to have been born outside the bringing our community
UK… It is all too easy to together. The words of Rev.
blame politicians for this Cryer, giving the sermon at
state of affairs but the sight the poignant service held at
of the soldiers reminded me the church of St. Nicholas
of how grateful I am that we and
St.
Faith
to
at least had the opportunity commemorate the Battle of
to vote.
the Somme really struck a
We owe it to those ghost chord with me. Reflecting on
soldiers and we owe it to our the loss of life 100 years ago,
children to work to heal any he said: “It is our mandate to
rifts. We need to carry on strive for peace”. Every one
exploring inter-generational of us, however we voted in
initiatives, providing ways the Referendum, needs to do
of bringing people of all we can to build a more
different
cultural cohesive, inclusive and
backgrounds
together, integrated society, where all
building relationships and are welcome and all are
appreciating our rich, multi- valued.
cultural
society.
We had another chat with
Environmental concerns, our daughter a few days after
personal freedoms, fighting she got taunted. She said:
discrimination and building ‘It’s alright, Mummy. We
a more inclusive society do sorted it out’. I know Saltash
not change whether we are in can sort it out, too.
or out of the EU.
Cllr Hilary Frank
It has been a privilege, Town Mayor
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ervice ‘beyond price’
was rewarded at an
event to celebrate and
thank Saltash volunteers who
give their time to the town’s
youth groups.
Volunteer Service PL12,
part of Community Enterprises
PL12, organised the ‘Big
Thank You’ as part of National
Volunteers
Week
and
welcomed
representatives
from 14 local organisations,
which have over 200
volunteers between them.
The Mayor, Councillor
Hilary
Frank
presented
certificates to acknowledge the
major contribution these

organisations make to the town
which, she said, “would not be
possible without their amazing
volunteers”.
Nicole Higgins and Jesse
Illingworth from Livewire
provided
musical
entertainment and Grace
Lovegrove and Ellie Kevern of
Page2Stage read a poem about
volunteering.
After the
presentations everyone was
invited to enjoy a buffet and
exchange information about
their various activities.
Despite the number of
people who already volunteer
locally many more are needed.
There are approximately 100

Waterside Inn is
Dangerous Eyesore

Community Room’s
Future for Discussion

he former Wheatsheaf
(later the Waterside)
Inn, as well as being a
major eyesore on Saltash’s
Historic waterfront is a
dangerous environment. So
concluded a report put by
Councillor John Brady to
Saltash Town Council.
Access to the derelict
structure is comparatively easy,
much of the guttering and signs
are metal, some have dropped
off and open windows on the
first floor assist in access.
There had been unconfirmed
reports of people sleeping out
there.
The rear wall is bowed
outwards and there are no
safety barriers around the
exterior, the report continued.
The Town Council agreed to
seek that Cornwall Council
place an enforcement notice on
the property to ensure it is made
safe and in particular that two
metre wooden hoardings be
erected around the site.
Planning permission has
been granted to convert the
premises into apartments since
when no action has been taken
and the property has continued
to deteriorate.

The long term future of the
Maurice Huggins Room in
Victoria Gardens, at the top of
Fore Street, is open to
consideration.
Following its closure as a
refreshment facility open to all,
the town’s Community Interest
Company took over its running.
However since the main user
quit to find out of town
premises, the company has
relinquished the room, though
they have continued to handle
bookings. ‘There is still a trickle
of meetings held there’, said CIC
Chairman Peter Thistlethwaite.
‘People do like it’.
The definitive answer as to
who owns the premises is still
being sought of Cornwall
Council’s legal department.
When this has been confirmed
the town council’s devolution
options group (DOG) hopes that
the room, together with Victoria
Gardens, might be devolved to
the Town Council for it to
administer. Ideas for the usage
of the room itself would be open
to consideration.
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voluntary organisations within
the Saltash area who provide
vital services to the community
and Volunteer Service PL12
help to find the volunteers they
need.
If you have any amount of
time to spare, whether it be a
day a week, a couple of hours a
month or just the occasional
half day there is something for
you. Remember doing good
makes you feel good, if you are
interested please contact us at
volunteering@communityente
rprisespl12.co.uk , phone us on
01752 848348 or call in at 4
Fore Street any Thursday
between 9.30 am and 1.00 pm.

Ann Glanville
Rides the
Waves Again
The launching of a new gig by
World Racing Champions
Caradon Gig Club was a
highlight of Saltash Waterside
during the regatta weekend.
The club’s original gig had
been named after Saltash’s
renowned oarswomen of the
Victorian age Ann Glanville
(who lives again on Fore
Street’s ‘talking bench’) And
Ann Glanville was the name
given to her proud successor as
she was launched in the
presence of the great great
granddaughter
of
Ann
Glanville, Celia Armstrong a
special guest for the occasion.
The Boat was blessed by
Reverend Prebendary Brian
Anderson and crewed on her
maiden voyage by the Caradon
ladies crew who had been
crowned World Champions at
the May World Pilot Gig
Championships in the Isles of
Scilly, and hope for similar
successes in their new craft.
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FREE Chinese
Snacks at 5.30pm

Bar Open: Monday – Wednesday 2pm-11pm Thursday – Sunday 12noon – 11pm
Restaurant Open: 5pm – 11pm Closed Monday, Christmas Day & Boxing Day
375 New Road Saltash Cornwall PL12 6HL Tel: 01752 849859

Saltash 249318
Mob: 07411 589 903

Senior Citizens Home
Hairdressing
Services
Ladies & Men have your hair done
in your Own Home by
Mature Hairdresser
Patient & Understanding of your Needs
Shampoo & Set - Cut & Blow Dry
Perms & Colours
Call Shelley on
Tel: 01752 844 599 M: 07443522714

Curtains Cushions,
Roman Blinds
Pelmets Fabrics,
Wallpaper
Interior Design & Much more

Tel: 01752 848601 68 Fore Street Saltash
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Available on the Big Screen

PROFESSIONAL HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICES
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MOVING ON REMOVALS
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Traditional Pub & Xin Chinese Restaurant & Takeaway
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Service ‘Beyond Price’

Mayoral Matters…
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Calling all Allotment Holders & Veggie Growers
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Cotton’s Taxi
Service

The Sun Shone, the Crowds Came to Share Saltash Regatta
Continued from page 1
The event had begun on
Saturday morning with a grand
parade down Fore Street led by
Saltash Town Band and featuring
children from local schools
dressed in themed costume to
celebrate the Queen’s Ninetieth
Birthday, which was also being
celebrated this weekend.

There had been some doubt as
to the gig racing taking place
since the Jubilee Pontoon,
opened in 2002 had been
declared dangerous. Unless it is
repaired by next year the future
of the racing, which attracts
participants from all over the
South West and beyond, must be
in doubt.

A Big thank you to
the willing helpers
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Cut Price Smoking Requisites & Gifts
E Cigarettes & Accessories
E Liquid 40ml for £10.00
Candles ❖ Joss Sticks ❖ Clothing
Aromatherapy & Massage Oils
E Cigarette Gift Sets Now in Stock
66 Fore St Saltash T: 01752 651 864

Cardboard Boat Race
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The children enjoyed the entertainment

Packed Programme for Third Fantastic Festival of Arts
Seasonal

T

he Saltash Festival of Arts is back in late August and in its third year it promises a packed
programme of events to enjoy and to participate in over a busy two days.

Music is to the fore and the
repertoire promises to please all
ages and musical tastes. The
sounds of the forties and fifties
will return at various venues
around the town, while talented
local acts from Livewire will be
busking in the street. Together
with female soloist, guitar
accompanist, barbershop choir
and the acclaimed vocal fun of
Amy and Lacey on the
Waterside and much more the

two days promises a veritable
musical feast.
A feast of art displays from
local talent throughout the town
will also coincide with the
chance to discover one’s own
artistic talents with ‘messy
carts’ at Saltash Social Club and
children’s crafts in Fore Street.
Children can also bring their
furry friends to share a Teddy
Bears’ Picnic in Alexandra
Square.
Alongside the Arts Festival

and back by popular demand is
one of the highlights of the
Saltash Olympic Torch Run
festival, the Saltash Passport to
Sport. Sports taster sessions will
be available at various venues in
and around town. And if this
seems too much to cover in two
days our Saltash Hopper Bus
will provide a free service
linking the venues.
The busy organisers are still
finalising the details of the
action packed programme,
which will appear in full in your
next month’s Saltash Observer.
Meanwhile book Friday and
Saturday 26th and 27th August,
for a Saltash community event
to remember.
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Rods & Reels – Fishing Luggage
Terminal Tackle – Fresh & Frozen Bait
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COMMUNITY
PICNIC
Sunday 17th July
Midday until 3pm
Victoria Gdns
Saltash PL12 6LA

OVER 250 ROLLS OF CARPET IN STOCK!!!
Available for fitting or delivery

Check Your Quotes with Ours!
Before you buy Elsewhere…
You will Not be Disappointed!
R & A Carpets…the best in Luxury Carpets
Without the Luxury Price Tag

Tel 01752 845994
Visit us at our showroom 13/15 Keast Mews Saltash (Opposite Co-op Car park)

THIS ISN’T ABOUT
‘IN’ OR ‘OUT’
OR SHAKE IT ALL ABOUT.
IT’S
NOT ABOUT ‘LEFT’ ‘RIGHT’
OR
‘CENTRE’
IT’S JUST ABOUT
REMEMBERING OUR
COMMUNITY & UNITING TO
ENJOY FOOD, A CHAT AND
MEET SOME NEW FACES.
BRING SOME PICNIC
FOOD TO SHARE. IF YOU
WANT A DRINK, BRING IT
ALONG.
IF IT’S RAINING THERE WILL
BE SHELTER DON’T LET
THE
WET STUFF PUT YOU OFF
ALL RELIGIONS, RACES,
GENDERS & FACES VERY
WELCOME

$+ *!

Newell’s

TRAVEL
Pilates
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Cornwall’s Largest
Independent Travel Agency
With 11 branches throughout
Cornwall & Devon

BOOK NOW FOR

at the

Saltash Guide HQ

FLORIDA 2017
Thursdays - 9:15 - 10:15am
All ages and abilities welcome
Gentle Holistic & Remedial Exercise
Contact Xenia on 07758400967

100 Fore Street, Saltash : Tel: 01752 848370
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Sailing, Modes and Festival
Gain Town Funding

Cornish Symbol Sought for
Carkeel Roundabout

S

T

uccessful applications for funding from the Town
Council’s Community Chest and Festival Fund came from
Saltash Sailing Club, the Tamar Protection Society and
Saltash Chamber of Commerce.
Four new sails for Topper
sailing dinghies, popular with
the club’s young cadets, were
sought by the Sailing Club and
£937.60 was awarded towards
these.
The Tamar Protection
Society is aiming to install a
Modes Compact System in
Elliots Shop, the time-warp
grocery and sought a 25%
contribution towards the total
cost of this and a display
cabinet. They were granted
£850.00.
The ‘#LoveSaltash’ festival,

promoting
the
town’s
businesses and seeking to
increase football in and around
Saltash is to be held for a third
year, this year on Friday and
Saturday 26th and 27th August.
The town’s Chamber of
Commerce and Industry sought
£600 towards the costs of this
and this sum was agreed subject
to the Chamber providing its
accounts for the Town Council’s
approval.
The Regatta committee was
awarded the £1512.00 that it
requested.

Parking Tickets Never on a Sunday

H

aving parked the car as usual on a Sunday morning in
Culver Road, the daughter of local resident Steve Miller
was surprised to return and find a £70 fixed penalty
ticket attached.
As owner of the vehicle Mr
might have been wrongly
Miller received a ‘Notice to
issued on a Sunday and the
Owner’
from
Cornwall
drivers just paid up. I was given
Council twenty-eight days
the excuse ‘the warden was new
later.
He telephoned the
to the area and did not know the
council and after long delays,
restrictions’, he added.
spoke to a parking official to
advise him that the single
yellow lines are Monday to
Saturday only. He agreed and
confirmed that the letter could
be ignored.
Mr Miller was therefore
shocked to receive a charge
notice threatening further
action shortly afterwards. After
a further lengthy call to
Cornwall Council he was told
‘we do not check before we
send these out’, Mr Miller told
the ‘Observer’. He wonders
how many other parking tickets

Press Secretaries
& Correspondents
Email your news to…

marye.crawford@virgin.net

Tel: 01579 345699
Mob: 07971 484872

A Tea Party Fit
For A Queen
A May afternoon with a hazy
sun shining on Saltash
Waterside proved the perfect
venue for Saltash to celebrate
Queen Elizabeth II’s ninetieth
birthday.
Live music from duo
‘Anything Goes’ wafted over
the Green where scores of
families strolled or sat
enjoying tea and delicious
homemade cakes. The event
was organised by Mayor
Hilary Frank who was present
with consort Shojiro and their
young daughters, together
with Lynn Marsh of
neighbouring Ash Torre and
Julie Dingle, local guide
leader, Guides together with
their families and friends had
donated the home made cakes
for which there was a constant
queue.
The Queen herself was
present, if only in full size
replica standing adjacent to
Brunel. Any profits from the
event were to go to Saltash
Guides, the mayor’s chosen
charity.

Tell your friends & family to visit us at…

www.saltash-observer.co.uk
Birthdays ❆ Hen Nights
& Prom Parties
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Tel: 01752 214233
M: 07505 367 329
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Telephone 01752 848348 or
Email: volunteering@communityenterprisespl12.co.uk
Website: www.communityenterprisespl12.co.uk
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intrigue fashions

We Have a Large Selection
of Quality Used Cars

To view the full range visit our (Mainly one owner)
website or call in to see us!
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Come and chat to us about local volunteering needs

Car Sales
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Do Good ʹ Feel Good!
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Volunteer Service PL12

www.moorlandautosolutions.co.uk enquiries@moorlandautosolutions.co.uk
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Bliss
Beauty

Saltash Wedding Car Hire

Moorland Auto
Solutions
Tel: 01752 843344

he first and last roundabout in Cornwall, at Carkeel, should
hold a symbolic feature welcoming visitors to the county,
Town Councillors considered.
Work on the roundabout should begin with night work in mid
September and will last for over a year. The end result will be an oval
roundabout with traffic lights to regulate access at busy times.
Relaxed regulations mean that Highways England now allow
installations in the middle of roundabouts such as frequently feature
on French highways.
A rowing gig was suggested by Councillor Mrs Sue Hooper MBE
as a fitting feature following the local Caradon ladies rowers
becoming World Champions.
A mine engine house with a Cornish miner, possibly holding a
pasty, could welcome visitors to Cornwall, County Councillor Bob
Austin suggested, while a boat with fisherman could face those
leaving the county.
Highways England are being asked to confirm what might be
considered acceptable.
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Tel:- 07971133259

E: sales@moorlandcarsales.co.uk

2014(64) Jaguar XFR 5.0 V8 Supercharged Auto petrol, mega spec inc. sunroof, awsome in white, 18k
2013(62) BMW 3.0 X Drive 3.0D SE Auto turbo diesel, 5dr, leather, nav, in met grey, 104k
2006(06) BMW 4.8 650i Sport Convertible Auto petrol, huge spec, leather, nav, in met black, 51k
2012(12) BMW 520D SE turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 4 dr saloon, leather, nav etc, in white, 81k
2009(59) Audi TT 2.0TDi Quattro 3 dr Coupe turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, in met black, 68k
2009(09) Ford Kuga 2.0TDCi Titanium turbo diesel, 6 seed manual, 5 dr hatch, leather, xenon headlights, front/rear park
assist, panoramic roof, huge spec, in met grey, 72k
2009(59) Mercedes E250CDi Auto Blue Efficiency Avantgarde turbo diesel, 4 dr saloon, in met grey, 120k
2009(09) Mercedes E320CDi Auto Sport, turbo diesel, 4 dr saloon, in black, 75k
2009(59) Ford Kuga 2.0TDCi Zetec turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 5dr hatch, in met black, 72k
2012(61) Audi A3 2.0TDi Sport turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 5dr hatch, in met bronze, 94k
2013(13) Honda Civic 1.6 D-Tech turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 5dr hatch, leather, nav, in met silver, 94k
2012(62) Vauxhall Astra 1.7CDTi Techline turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 5dr hatch, nav etc. in white, 63k
2011(11) Ford Mondeo 2.0TDCi Titanium turbo diesel, 6 speed manual, 5dr hatch, in met grey, 75k
2007(57) BMW 320D SE turbo diesel, 6 speed, 4dr saloon, in black, 90k
2012(62) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3CDTi Ecoflex A/C turbo diesel, 5 speed manual, 5 dr hatch, in met silver, 48k
2010(10) Peugeot 207 CC 1.6VTi Sport 2dr convertible petrol, 5 speed manual, in met silver. 46k
2012(62) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3CDTi Ecoflex A/C turbo diesel, 5 speed manual, 5dr hatch, in red, 85k
2007(57) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Turbo 16v petrol, exterior pack, 5 speed manual, 3dr hatch, glass roof, in met blue, 49k
2006(06) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 SXI Sport petrol, 5 speed manual, 3dr hatch, alloys, in met silver, 74k
2005(55) Volkswagen Polo 1.4S petrol, 5 speed manual, 5 dr hatch in met blue, 79k
1998S Mercedes SLK230 Kompressor Auto petrol, 2 dr convertible, leather, in met silver, 69k
2004(04) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3CDTi Design turbo diesel, 5 speed manual, 5 dr hatch, in met silver 94k
2003(53) Peugeot 206 1.1LX petrol, 5 speed, 3 dr hatch, low mileage in met silver, 50k
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£39995.00
£17495.00
£13495.00
£12995.00
£11795.00
£9995.00
£9595.00
£9295.00
£8795.00
£8495.00
£8295.00
£7495.00
£7795.00
£5795.00
£5595.00
£5395.00
£4595.00
£4295.00
£3195.00
£2995.00
£2995.00
£1595.00
£1495.00
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F

The Computer Man
No call
out fee!
●

●

●

●
●

Andrew Watts 07751154759
or 01752 513462

The
Mortgage
Specialist

Creative Arts Flourish for
Actors, Musicians and Writers

T

he packed houses who came to enjoy the preChristmas all-school production of ‘Annie’ last year
will be delighted to hear that rehearsals are already
underway for what promises to be an outstanding 2016
show. Saltash.net has been fortunate to secure one of the
first amateur licenses to produce the West End success
‘Billy Elliot’, with leading roles played by students from local
primary schools.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or any other debt secured on it
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Yet this is just one of the
opportunities for students to
become involved in the arts.
Organised public concerts,
and
student
concerts
fundraising for charity, are a
regular feature at the
school,
which
also
welcomes
outside
performers.
This year
students were excited to
welcome back old friends
from Uganda, ‘Pearl of
Africa’ and the African
children let their Saltash
friends share the thrill of
playing their vibrant and
dramatic music.
Young budding writers,
too, have been inspired by
visits from local authors
including Ian Parsons who
read from his debut novel ‘A
Secret Step’ and gave
invaluable
advice
on
careers as writers.

Some students indeed
launched their careers last
Christmas with their own
poetry in a fund raising
anthology ‘A Very Cornish
Christmas’, much enjoyed
by your ‘Saltash Observer’
correspondent. Twenty six
students also had their short
stories published in the
Grim
Tales
Southern
Adventures anthology.
Boosting literacy for all is
a key aim at saltash.net.
Year 7 to 10 students are
involved in the Leaders of
Literacy Scheme, working
to have fun while helping
improve literacy in primary
school students. The year 7
Leaders of Literacy were
presented in assembly with
purple badges to reflect the
school’s ‘Purple Pens of
Progress’ ethos and these
they are wearing with pride.

General Building & Property Maintenance
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irstly I would like to
thank the people of
Cornwall for taking
the brave step to vote to
leave the European Union.
Not only does Britain face a
new relationship with the EU
but Britain can be outward
looking and a big player in
the World, free from the
constraints
that
EU
membership brought with it.
Of course this move will
not happen overnight and
will take many lengthy
negotiations, but I will be
fighting in Parliament to
ensure that Cornwall and our
farmers still get the funding
they need. Indeed this
funding could prove a greater
benefit once we can pay this
UK money directly to the
recipients without it being
recycled
through
the
unelected
European
Commission who have
always added their own
rules.
I will also continue to
fight to get a better deal for
our fishermen as we extract
ourselves from the Common
Fisheries Policy, which even
many people who wanted to
remain in the EU admit has
failed.
I was very sad to hear of
David Cameron’s resignation
as Prime Minister and was
one of many MPs who wrote
him a letter asking him to
stay. He has been an
excellent Prime Minister

Sheryll
Murray
MP
writeS…
who has done so much to
turn our struggling economy
around. I would like to thank
him for all he has done.
We do not yet know who
will replace him that will be
up to my colleagues and I in
the
Conservative
Parliamentary Party in the
first instance and ultimately
the Conservative Party
Membership
who
will
deliver the final selection.
However, work has already
been started with the setting
up of the new Unit in the
Cabinet Office to allow Civil
Servants to formulate plans
for our eventual exit from the

MARTIN
“THE WOODBURNER MAN”
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■ Cambelt Replacement Specialists
■ Laser 4 Wheel Alignment
■ Brakes & Exhausts
■ MOT’s & Tyres
■ Clutches

■ Welding

■ Van Hire

■ Car Sales
■ Courtesy Cars & Vans
■ Diagnostics Using

T: 01752
849449

"
"



Chimney repairs, Stove Installation
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European Union. I would
like to assure all of my
Constituents that I will work
with all of my colleagues
within and outside of the
Conservative Party to respect
those who did not share my
view in the Referendum and
work together towards a
strong future for my Country,
County and Constituency.
I would also like to
reassure my Constituents that
I will continue to represent
all of those who I have been
elected to represent and my
staff and I will continue to
provide assistance when
requested to do so.
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E: dbautosltd@yahoo.co.uk www.dalebrettautos.co.uk
DB Autos 8 Gilston Road Saltash Cornwall PL12 6TW
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Painting - Decorating
& Landscape
Gardening
Your local family
run registered Ltd
Company

BM MOTORS
A Family Business Established since 1994
Serving Saltash in our current location for 9 years, we proudly have 20 years
experience within the motor trade, training us to deliver a high quality service.
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Established in 1995
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Telephone: 01752 840616
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NO OBLIGATION - FREE QUOTATIONS

www.bmmotorssaltash.co.uk

Responsible Person
Required
To Deliver
“The S& D Observer”

Saltash Car Essa Files
his is not a column about
Recovery
Brexit. I say that firstly

Edwards
Automotive

T

In the Pillmere
& Hatt areas
Only apply if you are very
enthusiastic
Call Mary Crawford on
Tel: 01579 345699
M: 07971 484872
Or email details to:
marye.crawford@virgin.net

Call Bob
T: 01752 214233
M: 07505 367329

Tel: 07961 658 750
90 St Stephens Rd
Saltash PL12 4BL

R&S Mo
R&
Moto
tor
orrs
s Ltd
td
REN
NAULT SPECIAL
E
ISTS
S

-

Used Car Sales
MOT
Tyres & Tracking
Diagnostic Test
Cambelt Replacement

-

Servicing ALL Makes
Parts Department
Accident Repair & Body shop
Air-Conditioning Service
Air
Free Courtesy Car

T: 01752 - 845000
Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 08:30 ʹ 18:00
Sat
08:30 ʹ 16:00

(Opposite thee Saltash Rugby Club)
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because you may have
expected it to be, and secondly
because to the casual reader it
might still look like it is. I
certainly have strong personal
views about (against) Brexit and
the impact it will have on our
economy, security, equality and
tolerance. However right now
it’s not my opinion that’s
particularly bothering me.
What bothers me is Jane’s
opinion. Jane is a fictional but
fairly typical 16-year-old. When
we voted for Brexit she had just
finished her GCSEs. When the
new Prime Minister triggers
Article 50, the formal request to
leave the EU, she’ll have
recently started in the Sixth
Form. If, as she may hope to do,
she goes to university she’ll be
arriving on campus just as we
actually depart. If, and I hope
this will not happen but very
much fear it will, Brexit plunges
us into a recession then its
effects will still be being felt
when Jane graduates and
searches,
possibly
unsuccessfully, for a good job
and a secure future.
‘Hold on’ you might say at
this point. ‘You don’t even
know if Jane wanted to stay in
the EU: maybe she is proBrexit’. You are 100% correct. I
don’t actually know how

millions of real 16 and 17 year
olds would have voted, and nor
do you, because we didn’t let
them vote. In a decision that will
affect their future, their
education and their job
prospects more than the rest of
us they were forced into silence.
The logical case for votes at
16 is hard to dispute: we ask 16
year olds to make major
decisions about their future –
sixth form or college;
apprenticeship or armed forces;
work or university; we allow
them to get married and have
children; and at 17 we allow
them to take control of a ton of
moving metal and drive it down
the road. The idea that we then
make them wait a minimum of
two years, and in some cases
nearly seven (since some young
people do not get to participate
in a general election until they
are nearly 23), before they can
help choose the government
that sets those rules, charges
taxes, and potentially sends
them off to war, is very hard to
defend.
Beyond that though there are
several points made against
votes at 16 which I feel just do
not stack up. Some argue that
young people have no interest in
Politics: I teach the subject so I
know that’s not true. Some say
‘OK, but most young people
have no interest – only the few
who study it’. I know how
many, Politics student and non-
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T

he road that is the main access road to Antony Passage
appears likely to remain closed to traffic for some months
following a survey showing section above Forder Creek to
be liable to collapse.
Meanwhile whose wishing to access the homes at Antony
Passage have a lengthy detour to reach Forder and Saltash via
Trehan.
Cornwall Council is considering means of rendering the road
stable and seeking funding to effect the work. The road was
formerly a private drive on the Shillingham Estate and replaced a
tidal road alongside the creek, parts of which can still be
identified. Meanwhile the lane remains open to walkers, cyclist
and horse riders.
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INC MOT & SERVICE
REMINDER FOR NEXT
MOT & FUTURE
SERVICING

(

Full Valet
Part Valet
Buff & Polish
Smart Paint Repairs
Fully Insured
Please Ring or Call in for a Quote
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No Entry to Antony Passage

QUALITY USED CARS
Selling your car?
Part exchanging it?
Or
Do you Simply want to
Freshen its Appearance
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Politics student alike. wanted to
Conundrum Corner
talk to me about the referendum
result the day afterwards so I
Taking the initial letter to
know that’s not true. Some say
the one-word answers to the
’16 year olds would only vote
following eight questions
with their parents’. I don’t have
can you re-arrange them to
children of my own but chuckle
make a local place name?
at the idea that teenagers will
1 What name is given to the
suddenly all decide that their
branch of Zoology that
parents are the fountains of all
involves the study of Birds?
life wisdom. Some say that
(11)
many 16 year olds wouldn’t
2 The Gall Bladder is
bother to vote, which confuses
attached to which organ of
me because if that’s the case
the human body? (5)
then why would they mind
3 In which Country is the
giving the right to those who do
source of the Amazon River
want to use it? Some say 16
found? (4)
year olds just don’t have the
4 Shout and Boom Bang-amaturity to exercise political
Bang were UK top ten hit
decisions which makes me wish
singles in the 1960s for
they knew how much the 16
which singer? (4)
year olds I teach do voluntarily
5 Which Country had the
for their communities.
singular misfortune to
We can argue about whether
declare War on both the
a referendum was the best way
Allies and on the Germans
to decide Brexit. We can argue
during World War 11? (5)
whether we got the best result. I
6 What gives the Greek
really don’t see any good
drink Ouzo its flavour? (7)
argument as to why we all got to
7 In which Sea is the
decide Jane’s future and she
Dogger Bank situated? (5)
didn’t. Whatever else comes out
8 What was the name of the
of this referendum it’s time we
dog in Enid Blyton’s
got her, and other 16 and 17
Famous Five stories? (5)
year olds a voice, a choice, and
Answers on page 8
a vote.
Adam Killeya
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Vehicles have a Full Service, New MOT WITH NO ADVISES
and are Guaranteed by us PRIOR TO SALE

Tel: 01752 842900 (Saltash) 01566 777431 (Launceston)
07773076482 (Paul)

E: manorcarssaltash@yahoo.co.uk
Unit 11 Prideaux Close
Tamar View Ind Estate
Saltash Cornwall
PL12 6LD
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Tel: 01752 844916 Fax: 843777
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AW & 44 Taxis
MINIBUS SERVICE
Tel: 01752 8 4 8 4 00
01752 8 4 8 4 44
Darren & Mandy
Welcome you to call in
for ladies shoes…
We can now Order
A Wide Variety of
Popular Makes…

T

Pillmere Play Park
Re-Landscaped

here is a strong wish among Pillmere residents to have a
central adventure play park, which has been closed for
two years due to unsafe equipment, removed and the
equipment taken away.
Leisure Centre’s
Local Cornwall Councillor
Jo Ellison reported this to
Future
Uncertain
Saltash Town Council, adding
The
future
of
Cornwall’s
eleven
that if the equipment were
leisure
centres
including
the
removed the valley could then
popular facility in Saltash is
be
re-landscaped
and
uncertain as Cornwall Council
converted back into a natural
intends to dispose of them.
valley floor.
The contract for the running
There is a problem in doing
of Saltash Leisure Centre
so since the provision of a play
comes to an end in April 2017.
park was a condition of the
Saltash Town Council is
original granting of planning
currently taking on a number of
permission
for
the
local facilities from Cornwall
surrounding estate. The Town
under planned devolution.
Council, which owns the land,
However
Mayor
elect
would therefore have to make
Councillor Hilary Frank told
a formal planning application
the Council, ‘Maintenance
to waive this condition and to
costs for a swimming pool are
remove the equipment. It was
astronomical. A Town Council
agreed that such an application
could simply not consider
should be made.
taking this on’.

Year 11s’ ‘official’ last day

Y

ear 11s’ ‘official’ last day is a rite of passage anticipated with a range of emotions by
students and staff alike at saltash.net community school. The 12th May marked the end of
Year 11s’ time at the school (apart from exams and an extensive revision programme!) and
students were sent off in a way they would remember for years to come.
The last day for Year 11s at
saltash.net isn’t like an
ordinary leavers’ day. All
members of Year 11 come in
fancy dress, and instead of the
usual
sadness
that
accompanies a last day, there
is a party atmosphere.
With outfits ranging from
zombies and superheroes to
Donald
Trump
and
cheerleaders, students in
fancy dress were treated to a

Conundrum Answers:

buffet lunch in the gym, with
students
choosing
the
accompanying music.
Each student received an
autograph book to record
good luck wishes, and many
spent the day getting friends
and teachers to sign.
After lunch, a farewell
assembly was held, with
awards handed out by each of
the year’s tutors and a number
of musical performances.
Shannon
Paris,
Aeryn
Sedgwick, and the duos of
Hollie Kiely and Catherine
Williams and Lucy Kevern
and Tiegan Aire, performed in
front of their peers, bringing
many to tears. All of the
performers were surrounded

by friends after they had
finished, and there were a
number of standing ovations.
Following
the
performances, Headteacher,
Mrs Bryce, commended the
class of 2016, praising all
they had accomplished at the
school and wishing them the
best for the summer and their
futures beyond it.
Although a day of
farewells, the year group will
be coming together again for
their prom which will be held
at Boringdon Park Golf Club
on the 1st July, and many will
also be returning to study for
A Levels in the 6th Form with
Induction Days taking place
at the end of June.

Answers: 1 Ornithology 2
Liver 3 Peru 4 Lulu 5 Italy
6 Aniseed 7 North 8
Timmy. Re-arranged the
letters spell the Village of
Pillaton

Believe and Achieve

STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?
“What a difference the new glass has made, we should
have done it sooner” Mr & Mrs W.

Year 5/6 Open Evenings
Wednesday 5th and Thursday 6th October
6.30pm
saltash.net looks forward to welcoming you to our school

««««« Which? Trusted Trader

Save money by JUST replacing the glass, NOT
the frames. Our extensive range of double
glazing repairs & services include:
“A” rated energy saving glass Locks Seals
Handles Hinges Catflaps Door panels
Call us now for your FREE quote or for some
honest, friendly, professional advice
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we do windows

saltash.net community school
www.saltash.net
@praisesaltash facebook.com/saltash.net
Wearde Road, Saltash, Cornwall
PL12 4AY
01752 843715
enquiries@saltash.net
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